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PhysicalFeatures.--Thevillageof CapeMay Point, at the southernmost
tip of the Cape May peninsula,New Jersey,lies at the very junction o•
DelawareBay and the Atlantic Ocean. The peninsulaitself, a protruding
fingerof land lessthan ten milesin averagewidth, separatesthe watersof
the bay from the oceanfor a distanceof someeighteenmiles. The country
immediatelyto the north of this peninsulais readily likened to a triangle,
with the oceanas one boundaryand the broad bay and river mouth as the
other. This trianglemay be comparedfurther to a giant funnel,the mouth
of the funnelbeingthe CapeMay peninsula.
From the southwesttip of the peninsulaonemay take a compass
bearing
on duenorth, and,movingoff to the westandsouth,reachdueeastwithout
sightingland, exceptperhapsat one distant point, if the visibility is good.
That one point is a high line of dunesin the vicinity of Cape Henlopen,
Delaware,slightlylessthan thirteenmilesdistant. Thus the three quadrants from north to west, west to south and south to east are open water
within a circlethirteenmilesin radiusfrom CapeMay Point. Furthermore,
the quadrant south to east facesthe open Atlantic, a fact of distinct importancein relation to bird movements.
The vicinity of CapeMay Point consistsof flat coastalplain, with narrow
sandbeachesborderingboth oceanand bay, and low duneslining the bay
sidefor severalmiles. Northward from the Point the bay sideis lined with
salt marsh,intersectedby frequenttidal creeks. The sanddunesnear the
Point, while seldomlarge, continueto occur well in from the bay where
they losetheir identity as smallhills coveredwith vegetation.
The plant life has a decidedCarolinianflavor, the dominanttree growth
beingSpanishoak and pine with holly and prickly pear (Opuntia) generally
distributed. Bayberry and beachplum are alsotypical. Directly north of
the village,and lying doseto the bay, is a groveof Spanishoaks,with post
oaks, pond pines,red cedars,holly and a profusionof other plant life
representedto a lesserdegree. This entire Cape May Point woodscovers
an arealessthan onequartermilesquare.
There are no springsin the Point woods,but freshwater is foundnearby
in Lake Lily and LighthousePond immediatelyadjacent,and in Pond
Creek to the north.

The Flights.--From late August until the middle of November there
occursat Cape May Point a seriesof migratory flights of outstanding
interest; especiallybecauseof the large numbersof birds concernedboth
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as to speciesand individuals. During the 1935 season,the AudubonAssociationwarden,1V•r.William Rusling,recorded188speciesand estimated
a total of 124,000individuals,either passingthroughor foundwithin the
vicinity of the Point (August4 to November16). This total estimateof
individualsis probablyfar under the actual figure as the observerwas
concentrating
on the raptorialspecies.The raptorswererepresented
by
thirteenspecies,
slightlymorethan 10% of the total numberof individuals
of all speciesrecorded,or approximately13,500 birds. This estimateis
fairly accurate;that of the passerincbirds,probablyonly a fraction of the
numberthat actually passedthrough.
Detailed recordsof the Hawk flights were kept in 1931, 1932 and 1935
by representativesof the Audubon Association
• engagedprimarily in
furthering law enforcementduring the flights. A comparisonof these
recordsindicatesthat the Sharp-shinnedHawk (Accipitervelox)is the
most abundantraptor, with immature birds of the speciespredominant.
Table I showsthe relative abundanceof this and other raptorial species.
TABLE

NO.

1.

Species
In orderof abundancein 1935 at Cape May

Abundance
1935
1932

1931

Point

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sharp-shinnedHawk .....................
Cooper'sHawk ..........................

8,206
840

5,765
1,222

10,000
500

SparrowHawk ..........................
Osprey.................................
PigeonHawk ............................

777
706
402

322
102
1,707

Broad-winged Hawk .....................

367

400

200
common
1,200
2,000

7.

Marsh Hawk ............................

274

264

100

60

10

40

56
50
12

42
177
600

20

8. Bald Eagle..............................
9.
10.
11.

Duck Hawk .............................
Red-tailed Hawk ........................
Red-shouldered Hawk ....................

12. Rough-leggedHawk ......................
Unidentified

Butcos ......................

TotsJ.................................

13. Turkey Vulture..........................
Total .................................

2
22

11,774

10,611

14,060

1,678
13,452

Other migrating birds that particularly characterizethe Cape May
flights becauseof their great numbers,includethe Black-crownedNight
Heron, Woodcock,Flicker, Kingbird, Tree Swallow,Barn Swallow,Robin,
Cedar Waxwing,Bobolink,and Red-wing.
, Geo. B. Saunders, 1931; Robt. P. Allen, 1932; Roger T. Peterson and William J. Rusling,
1935.
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The flightsare often very spectacular. On a favorablemorningthe Point
woodsmay be literally alive with migrants. Over the meadowsto the
north animatedcloudsof Swallows,sometimes
in thousands,
movegradually
towards the tip of the peninsula;or speciesafter speciespass overhead,
flyingvery highon a southerlycourseor northwardat a low altitude. Eagles,
Vulturesand Butcoscircleon soaringwings,gainingaltitude. Woodcock
springup on every hand, whirring away in all directionsand disappearing
into the thickets. One hearsthe call notesof Warblers,Sparrows,Blackbirds and Flickers. Rails sometimescrowd the nearby marshes,and when
disturbedadd their protestingtones.
Even dragonfliesand monarchbutterfliesjoin the migrating hosts on
occasion,and whenvast numbersof the latter reachthe Point, the Spanish
oaks,are sometimesmoreorangethan green,and constitutea localfeature
to which the nativespoint with pride.
The woods area offers natural foods and abundant

cover and it is here

that the principal concentrationsof migrant birds are observed. Barn
Owls, occurringin flocksthat may numberupwardsof one hundredbirds,
prefer a groveof half-grownpinesin the vicinity.
At night, when a heavy flight is under way, the calls oœthe arriving
migrantsmay be heard indoorsby residentsof the village, and the uncertaincallingof Night Herons,and flocknotesof passerine
birdsare ahnost
as incessantas the rumbleof the surf. Thesebird sounds,comingwith the
first cold drafts from the north and northwest,are as stirringas the roll of
drums,and eloquentof the wholemagnificentpageantryof bird migration.
NormalPathof Migrants.--It is generallyconceded
that the migrationof
birds proceedsregardlessof wind. As Eagle Clarke (1912) concludes,the
weatherat the placeof originof a movementhas an importantinfluencein
stimulatingmigration,but the migrantsare affectedas they go along by
whateverother conditionsthey meet.
For example,they keepon goingwhetherthey encounterwindsfrom the
north, south, east or west, but the direction of the wind and its intensity
hasits effecton the birdsby deflecting
their path. They are influencedto a
greateror lesserextent by the cyclonicmovementof the air bodies.
The notes of numerous field observers indicate that the normal lane of

migrationof the bulk of land birdsacrossthe stateof New Jersey,passerine
birdsand Hawks,is a diagonalone,whichliesnorth of a line corresponding
roughly to the edgeof the Newark lowlandsand the Piedmont Plateau.
This seems to conform to the old coastline and extends from northeast to
southwest.

Cutting acrossthe uppercornerof the state are the Appalachianridges
whichextendin the samediagonaldirectionand downwhichmany of the
Hawks,especially
the Butcosand the Accipiters,normallypass.
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As any bird student who has worked the area knows, the Pine Barrens
and .rnuehof the rest of the presentcoastalplain are rather poor for land

birds,other than the breedingspecies,much of the time during migration.
Effectof Wind on Migrants.--The concentrationsof a variety of migrants
at Cape May seemto be very largely the result of a wind eondition--a
northwest wind blowing acrossthe lane of travel. The birds lose ground

againstthis wind and graduallyslipinto the southernNew Jerseypeninsula.
Thesebirds eventuallyjam into the narrow confinesof Cape May Point.
A north wind will bring birds,and evena north-northeastwind will bring
a few, but a northwestwind almostinvariably bringsa great many more.
The importanceof the degreeof wind forceis illustrated by the observation that clearskiesand light northwestwindsbring only moderateflights
while a northwestwind of fairly strong,or strongforce is almost certain to
be accompaniedby a large influx of migrant Hawks besidesmany smaller
land birds.

Arrival of Migrants at Point.--The Hawks arrive rather high, are confrontedby the broadwatersof DelawareBay and the smallerspecies,the
Aeeipitersand the Falcons,that fly with much beatingof the wings,drop
to a lower level near the lighthouse.
The lighthouseis not at the tip of CapeMay Point and is set back a bit
from the edgeof the ocean. It is in this generalneighborhoodthat the
Hawks seem to arrive.

The Falcons, the Sparrow, Pigeon and Duck Hawks, wander over the
salt meadowson migration, but the Aeeipiters,the Sharp-shinand the

Cooper's,shy away from the broadopenstretchesand followthe wooded
areas. They both arrive in this vicinity, circledown,and start beatingtheir
way throughthe town of CapeMay Point and northalongthe bay.
On a dear day onecan seethe tremendoussandduneat Cape Henlopen
in Delaware. The Hawks then, can see Delaware from their point of
vantagein the sky, but will not attempt the erossingon the northwestwind
that hasforcedthem to Cape May. It is a longflight and if they lost too
much groundagainstthe wind they would be taken out to sea. It would be
a longfight into the wind to regainthe shorein Delaware.
NorthwardFlight into NorthwestWind.--On a northwestwind the Kingbirds and Flickers, as well as the Warblers and Thrushesthat arrive at the
Point at dawn, all follow the bay shoreline northward. Even the monarch

butterfliesand the dragonflies
have a tendencyto go in that direction. In
the early hoursof the morningsmall birdsthat had overcastthe mark and
goneout to seain the dark cansometimesbe seenwingingtheir way in from
the openoceanagainstthe wind. Thesewaifsjoin the generalmovement
of the other migrants.
This narrow path up the shore takes the Hawks low over the wooded
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sectionjust north of the town of Cape May Point. A concretehighway
running almost east to west cuts acrossthe woodlandand here the local
gunnersformerly lined the road and waited for the Hawks to come over.
Until recently shootingwas permitted from the highwaysin New Jersey
so the slaughterof Sharp-shins,an unprotectedspecies,was considerable.
As the road throughthe woodscommands
a considerable
vista of opensky

it is the best vantage point from which to cheek the numbersand the
actionsof passingHawks.
Shootingfrom sandhillsin the woodshasbeenlargelyeliminatedthrough
the creation of the Witmet Stone Wildlife Sanctuary by the Audubon
Association.

This embraces much of the woodland where the concentra-

tions occur.

The northward flight continuesas long as the northwestwind persists.
If the wind is very strongthe birdssometimesfind difficultyin tackingback
and forth againstit. We have followedthe birdsfor seventeenmilesnorth
alongDelawareBay. It is to be supposed
that they continueon until they
reacha point wherethe river is narrowenoughfor them to cross. When a
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salt water creek, with broad marshes,intersects the lane of travel, the

Sparrow Hawks crosswithout hesitation. The Sharp-shinsfollow the
edgesof the woods until the creek narrows. For this reason the lane of
travel becomes diffused and difficult to follow farther north.

A carefulsearchon the Delaware siderevealedno concentratedcrossing
point, althoughMr. RichardH. Poughof Philadelphiahasseenconsiderable
numbersof birds crossin the neighborhood
of Wilmington.
"Follow-up" Flight.---Oftenfor a day or so after the wind has lulled or
shifted into another quarter, fair numbersof Hawks will drift through.
These birds, instead of swingingnorth along the shore, will attempt to
fly southacrossthe bay from the tip of Cape May Point. We believethese
to be birdsthat had beenbroughtonto the coastalplain by the wind of the
day before, but that had not reachedCape May by nightfall. However,
we cannot be certain of this.

The Sharp-shinsoften fly very high when erossing,usually from five
hundredfeet to the limit of vision. It is a neck-breakingand eye-blinding
job to obtain an accuratecount. Althoughthey seemto headin the direction of Cape Henlopen,Delaware, there is no corresponding
concentration
on the other side. Neither the lookout men at the coast guard station or
the wirelessstation had noticed any unusual numbers of Hawks. It is

probablethat the birdsare still flying very high when they reachDelaware
and spreadout over the country-sidebeforedroppingdown.
Lulls.--For a day or soafter the "follow-up" flight therewill be scarcely
a Hawk. This scarcitymight last severaldays. Small land migrantsare
also largely absent,and seemto evaporateinto thin air on days when the
windis in a southerlyor easterlyquarter. Dr. Witmet Stonetellsof working
the woodlandsalongthe bay for five milesduring one of theselulls. He
recordedonly ten spedesof birds. That night a northwesterset in. The
followingday, over the samegroundhe listedeighty-threespecies.
TABLE

NO.

2.

l•elation of wind direction to the numbers of the Sharp-shinnedI-Iawk (Accipiter
veloxvelox)at Cape May Point during the fall of 1935.
Numbers of
Direction of Flight After
Date
Prevailing Wind
Sharp-shins
ReachingPoint
Sept. 16 ...........
N
803
N along Bay
17 ...........
NW
281
N along Bay
18 ...........
19 ...........

SW

5

S

3

20 ...........
21 ...........
22 ...........
23 ...........
24 ...........

NW
S
NNW
NNW
E

228
340
325
566
52

N
S
N
N
S

alongBay
acrossBay
along Bay
along Bay
acrossBay
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TABLE NO. 2 (Continued).

Numbers
of

Date

Sept. 25 ...........
26 ...........
27 ...........

Prevailing
Wind
SW
SW
S

E

1

29 ...........

W

11

4...........
5...........

6 ...........

7...........
8...........
9...........
10...........
11...........
12...........
13...........
14...........
15...........
16...........

17 ...........
18 ...........

19...........

20 ...........
21 ...........
22 ...........

NW
S
NW
S
NW
NE

168
591
251
295

NW
N
ENE
E
SW
N
SE
SW
NW
N

Rain

SW
SW

NW to SW
SW
S
SW

23 ...........

SW

24...........
25...........

NNW
N

26 ...........
27 ...........
28 ...........
29 ...........
30 ...........
31 ...........

Nov. 1...........
2...........

W
W to NW
S
SE
SE
ENE

Reaching
Point

1
0
7

28 ...........

30............
Oct. 1...........
2...........
3...........

Directionof FlightAfter

Sharp-shins

531
79

N
S
N
S
N
N

alongBay
across
Bay
alongBay
across
Bay
alongBay
alongBay

242
63
49
47
30
83
91
22
1057
224

N
N
S
S
S
N
S
S
N
N

alongBay
alongBay
across
Bay
across
Bay
across
Bay
alongBay
across
Bay
across
Bay
alongBay
alongBay

12

18
1

70

27
4
3

N alongBay

4

149
163

N alongBay
N alongBay

8
28
4
2
0
0

3...........

NNE
NNE
N

22
52
226

4 ...........
5 ...........

E
SSW

8
0

6...........

NW

166

ENE
Eto N
NE

1
5
7

N along
Bay
N alongBay
N alongBay
N alongBay (last
flight of season)

7 ...........
8 ...........
9 ...........
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TABLE NO. 2 (Continued).
Numbers of

Date

PrevailingWind

Sharp-shins

10 ...........
11 ...........
12 ...........

SE
S
SSW

13 ...........
14 ...........

S
N

15 ...........

N

0
0
0
1
4
2

Directionof Flight After
ReachingPyint

Mutual Reactionsof Hawks.--The migratingHawks werealmostentirely
silent,making soundsonly when one bird wouldplungeat another. This
parrying and diving is apparentlyin mockcombat,as none of them seems
to suffer damage.

Sharp-shins
wereseento plungeat otherSharp-shins,
at Cooper'sHawks,
Broad-wings,Vultures and Eagles. Eagleswere seento tumble about in
the air together. PigeonHawks chasedSparrowHawks, Sharp-shins
and
other Pigeon Hawks. One immature Duck Hawk seemedto have great
sportannoyingany bird that camenear. First, it would chargeat a Vulture
and then, folding its wings it would swoopat one Sharp-shinand then
another.
17OOD HxBITS DURING MIGRATION.

As would be expectedwith the great concentrationof smallmigrantsat
Cape May Point, approximately100% of the food of the Sharp-shinned
Hawk and the Cooper'sHawk is birds. A largenumberof stomachswere
examinedduring 1931 and 1932 and a few during 1935. These were birds
that had beenshotby local gunners.
lccipitor velox. SHARP-SHINNED
HAWK. 189 stomachsof the Sharp-shinned
Hawk contained 208 birds of 44 species.
Although one of the commonestsights during the Hawk flights is a screaming
Flicker with a little Sharp-shinin hot pursuit, there was not a trace of a Flicker in
any of the stomachsexamined. It seemsas if they just enjoy hearing the Flickers
squeal.
Warblers and other smallbirds are not sofortunate. Cuckoosare the largestbirds
normally killed by the Sharp-shin. No game birds were found.
Accipiter cooperi. COOPER'S
HAWK. 22 stomachsof the Cooper'sHawk contained 30 birds of 17 species. One stomachcontaineda trace of a beetle.
Falco c. columbarius. PIGEONHAWK. A number of stomachsof the Pigeon
Hawk were examinedduring 1931 and 1932. Thesecontainedmore dragonfliesthan
anything else. It is interesting to note that good Pigeon Hawk days are often good
dragonflydays. The food supplyseemsto arrive with the Hawks, influencedby the
same wind conditions.

Forty-one (41) stomachsof the PigeonHawk contained:
115 Dragonflies,2 Crickets, 2 Grasshoppers,34 Birds, 2 l•ed Bats, 1 Field Mouse.
On one occasiona Pigeon Hawk was seento perch on a pine branch and eat a
dragonflywhile a Mourning Dove lookedon lessthan five feet away.
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A PigeonHawk was seento harrassa flock of a hundredYellow-legsfeedingin a
floodedcornfield. It would swoopat the flock and sendthe birds to another part of
the pond. It frightenedthem up repeatedly,but never struckdowna bird. Eventually, the Yellow-legslost most of their fear of the Hawk and fed within a short distance, while it preeneditself on a fencepost. As the play of many animals is closely
akin to food-getting,it is probablethat this chasingmight be interpretedas such.
ANNOTATED LIST OF HAWKS.

Cathartes aura septentrionalis. TURKEYVULTURE. In Cape May County the
Turkey Vulture is much commonerduring the winter months than in the summer.
Those breedingin northern New Jerseymove out of that sectionof the State during

the coldermonths,and probablyhelpto swellthe numbersthat lingerfurther south.
The Vulturesevidencesomedifi%ultyin attemptingto traversethe watersof the bay.
They arrive at the Point in their rocking and wheelingmanner and on reachingthe
water the loosegroupsassumea single-fileformation,-- as ff eachbird weretied to a
string, and proceedin a straight line acrossthe water.
If the wind is a quartering one, from the northwest, then attempts at crossingare
futile. They losegroundrapidly and drift toward the ocean. One flock of Vultures
was seento make three such attempts. Each time the flock returned to resumeits

intricatewheelingand make a freshstart at a differentair-level. When finally seen
the numberhad nearly doubled,and the birds were so high they couldscarcelybe
discernedwithout a glass.
Accipiter velox velox. SHARP-SHINNED
HAWK. The first Sharp-shinnedHawks
put in their appearanceon August23, 1935, but the speciesdid not becomecommon
until the secondweek in September.
Of the 8206 Sharp-shinsrecordedduring the 1935 seasononly 26 were positively
identified as adults. In 1931 only two adults were recorded. Normally, the Cape
May flight is made up almost entirely of immature birds. Perhapsthe immature
birds are lessinclinedto hold their coursealongthe Alleghanyridges,and when the
wind is strong,to take the courseof least resistanceand drift over the low country
toward the coast. They perhapsride the ridge drafts until they reach one of the
frequent breaks or gaps and then make the departure. At Hawk Mountain in

Pennsylvania,the flight is composedof a large percentageof adults, rangingfrom
20% to nearly 100% on different days.
On October 21, 1932, a very strong northwest wind brought an exceptionally
great flight of Hawks to Cape May--4562 birds--this includeda goodpercentageof
adult Sharp-shins,the only adult flight of whichwe have any record. This indicates

that it probablytakesa muchstrongerwind to inducethe adultsto leavethe usual
path.

The bulk of the Sharp-shinsfly in the morningfrom 7:30 to noon. They feed
alongthe way,--at least after turning north at the Point. Very frequently a Hawk
would veer suddenlyin its courseand dive at a small bird near the ground.
By the middle of the afternoonmost of them are resting.
Accipiter cooperi. CooPER'sHAW•. The Cooper'sHawk flight starts a littie
later in the seasonthan that of the Sharp-shin. The numbersare much smaller--in
the neighborhoodof 10%. This 10% figure seemsto hold quite consistentlyin the
daily flights.
Immature birds predominatein this speciesalso.
BUTEOS.--TheButeosseemto require quite a sustainedblow to bring •hem to
Cape May in numbers. They arrive in long stringshigh in the air and circlearound
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in groups when they reach the Point. There they wheel, gaining altitude. This
makesit difficult to determineexactly how thesebirds make their departure.
Their numbersvary greatly from year to year.
Haliaeetus 1. leucocephalus. BALDEAGLE. The bulk of the Bald Eagles during the fall migration of 1935 passedthrough during the first and secondweeks in
September. Of the sixty Bald Eaglesthat were observed,nearly fifty were immature
birds. A few pairs of Bald Eaglesbreed in southernNew Jersey,but thesebirds tend
to remain in the vicinity of the nest throughout the year.
Circus hudsonius. MARSHHAWK. The Marsh Hawk occursin scatteredgroups,

seldomarriving in the concentratednumbers of the other Hawks. October is its
month.

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis. OSPREY. Ospreysnest abundantly in lower
Cape May County so the count of 706 Ospreysin 1935 may mean a great deal of
duplication. The greatestnumbers of those obviouslyon migration passedthrough
during the secondand third weeksof September.
Falco peregrinus ariaturn.
Duck HAWK. The few Peregrines that were
noticedseemedto be moreindependentof the influenceof wind than almostany other
species.

Falco colurnbarius colurnbarius. PIGEON HAWK. Pigeon Hawks seem to
fly more in the afternoon than do the other Hawks at Cape May.
On the 16th of September, 1935, late in the afternoon, a small Falcon which was
identified at the time as an immature Pigeon Hawk (Peterson) came over the town
of Cape May Point accoutredwith falconry trappings. The jesseswere trailing from
its legsand its bell was ringing. It was found later that Captain Meredith, a falconer
of Boonton, N. J.--140 miles to the north, lost one of two young Richardsoh's

Merlins (F. c. richardsoni)two daysbefore. Very likely it was the samebird!
Falco sparverius sparverius. StARROWHAWK. During the 1935 seasonlarge
numbers of Sparrow Hawks went through between the 15th and 20th of September.

Along the ridges,Hawk Mountain, for example,the SparrowHawks are very few
in number. It is possiblethat many of them take the Piedmont. In this connection
it is interestingto note that on a changeof wind into the proper quarter the Sparrow
Hawks very frequently arrive first--then the Sharp-shins. In short, if the Sparrow
Hawks take the Piedmont Lane they do not have to drift so far to reach Cape May.
BRIEF COMPARISON WITH OTHER CONCENTRATION POINTS.

Concentrationsof Hawks similar to thoseat Cape May occurat several

otherpointsalongthe AtlanticCoast. Trowbrldgein 'The Auk' in 1895
has shown that the Connecticut shore flights are composedlargely oœ
Sharp-shinswhich are brought by the northwestwinds. The Fergusonsin

'The Auk' in 1922have shownthat the FishersIslandflightsare madeup
largely oœimmature Sharp-shinswhich arrive on northwestwinds.
We have been informed that there is a great concentrationof Hawks at

Cape Charles,Va., which is quite identicalto that at Cape May. These
birds double back and fly north along the Chesapeake. Mr. Richard
Pough has definite data on this same flight flying north along the
Hooper Island district in Maryland. The birds are mostly Sharpshins
and fly north during northwest winds. They apparently cross the
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Chesapeake
belowthe Choptank--whichis about 100 milesnorth of Cape
Charles. The authorshope to make a detailedcheckof the Cape Charles
flight at somelater date.

The Hawk Mountain flight in Pennsylvaniais of a more normal nature;
made up of birds that ride the air currentsthat are generatedand forced
upwardsby the wind strikingagainstthe steepslopes. Buteospredominate

but there are also a great number of Accipiters. Hawks migrate along
various ridges in the neighborhoodon almost any wind but there is a
tendencyfor the largestflightsat Hawk Mountain to occuron a northwest
windperhapsbecause
it is the easternmost
of a seriesof parallelAppalachian
ridgesand the birds are loath to leave it for the low country. In short,
it is probablynot quite a normalridgeflight.
At Point Pelee on the northern shore of Lake Erie the concentration

of

Sharp-shinsis madeup largelyof immaturebirdswhich arrive via the lake
shoreand crossat this narrow point.
Nat. Asso. Audubon Societies,

New York C•ty.

[In connectionwith the excellentaccountof the Cape May Point Hawk
flight whichMessrs.AllenandPetersonhavepresented
it may beinteresting
to state that our attention was first called to the .northwardflights of birds
alongthe Bay shoreby the late Henry Walker Hand, of CapeMay, whohad
given them a life long study and the informationregardingthem that the
writer has presentedat severalmeetingsof the A. O. U. was largely furnishedby him. Mr. Hand was of opinionthat the birdswerenot searching
for a narrow crossingof the River or Bay, but simply spreadout over the
woodedareas to feed, and passedon southwardfrom the Point after the
northwestwind had abated.--Ed.]

